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C reating excitonic entanglem ent in quantum dots through the opticalStark e�ect
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W e show that two initially non-resonant quantum dots m ay be brought into resonance by the

application ofa single detuned laser. This allows for controlofthe inter-dot interactions and the

generation ofhighly entangled excitonic states on the picosecond tim escale. Along with arbitrary

single qubit m anipulations,this system would be su�cient for the dem onstration ofa prototype

excitonic quantum com puter.

PACS num bers:03.67.M n,78.67.H c

Sem iconductor quantum dots (Q D’s) are often de-

scribed as ‘arti�cialatom s’due to the discrete energy

levelstructurewhich resultsfrom theirthree-dim ensional

con�nem ent [1]. Consequently,m any ofthe techniques

ofquantum opticsarenow being used in Q D studiesand

have led to the observation ofRabioscillations[2],pho-

ton antibunching [3],and recently the opticalStark ef-

fect[4]in singleQ D’s.Such experim entshavestim ulated

agreatdealofinterestin possibleapplicationsofQ D’sin

quantum inform ation processing (Q IP)devices[5,6,7].

In thispaper,weshallanalyzethebehaviouroftwoad-

jacentself-assem bled Q D’saddressed by an externalclas-

sicallaser�eld,with theaim ofcontrolling theelectronic

interactionsbetween them .W eshalldem onstratethatit

ispossibleto generateand m aintain long-lived entangled

excitonic statesin such Q D’s through the inter-dotres-

onant (F�orster) energy transfer [5,8]. This is achieved

with a single laserthatdynam ically Stark shiftsthe ex-

citon ground states in and out ofresonance,e�ectively

switching the inter-dotinteraction on and o�.

O ur m odel considers only the ground state (no ex-

citon) and �rst excited state (single exciton) in each

dot, and these two states de�ne our qubit as j0i and

j1i respectively. Each Q D is assum ed to be within the

strong-con�nem ent regim e where their typicalsizes are

m uch sm aller than the corresponding bulk exciton ra-

dius,which isdeterm ined by the electron-hole Coulom b

interaction. As a result,the con�nem entenergy due to

Q D sizedom inatesand m ixing ofthesingle-particleelec-

tron and hole states due to their Coulom b interactions

m ay be neglected [9]. Any associated energy shift can

be absorbed into the exciton creation energy;this shift

is im portant as it ensures that the resonance condition

for single-particle tunneling is not the sam e as that for

resonantexciton transfer.Additionally,weconsideronly

weak inter-dotinteraction strengths(� 0:1 m eV)which

would beexpected fortwodotswith relativelylargespac-

ing (� 10 nm )[10].Therefore,we m ay neglectinter-dot

tunneling ofelectronsand holes.

TheHam iltonian fortwo coupled dotsin thepresence
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ofa single laser offrequency !l m ay be written in the

com putationalbasisfj00i;j01i;j10i;j11ig as(�h = 1):

H (t)=

0

B
@

!0 
2 cos!lt 
1 cos!lt 0


2 cos!lt !0 + !2 VF 
1 cos!lt


1 cos!lt VF !0 + !1 
2 cos!lt

0 
1 cos!lt 
2 cos!lt !T + VX X

1

C
A ;

(1)

where !0 is the ground state energy,!1(2) the exciton

creation energy fordot1(2),and !T = !0+ !1+ !2.The

coupling term s VF and VX X are the F�orster (transition

dipole-dipole) and biexciton [6,7](static dipole-dipole)

interaction strengthsrespectively.

W e have assum ed that each dot m ay couple to the

laser with a di�erent strength,governed by the respec-

tiveRabifrequency 
1 or
2,with 
i(t)� � 2di� E(r;t),

fori= 1;2.Here,di istheinter-band ground statetran-

sition dipole m om ent for dot i,and E(r;t) is the laser

am plitude at tim e t and position r. Naturalsize and

com position uctuations in self-assem bled dot sam ples

(forexam ple in InG aAsQ D’s[11])lead to a largerange

ofpossible transition dipole m om entsforeach dot. The

sizeoftheground-statedipolem ism atch (and related ex-

citon energydi�erence)between twodotsisan im portant

factorin determ ining ourability to controltheirinterac-

tions.

W eshall�rstanalyzetheHam iltonian ofEq.1 within

the rotating wave approxim ation (RW A).This willal-

low us to derive approxim ate conditions governing the

behaviour ofthe system ,and elucidate the m echanism

forcontrolling excitonicentanglem ent.Subsequently,we

shallcharacterizethesm allcorrectionsto theseRW A so-

lutionsand perform a fullnum ericalsolution ofH (t).

Transform ing Eq. 1 into a fram e rotating with the

laser frequency !l with respect to both qubits,we ob-

tain (within the RW A):

H
0=

0

B
@

0 
2=2 
1=2 0


2=2 �2 VF 
1=2


1=2 VF �1 
2=2

0 
1=2 
2=2 �1 + �2 + VX X

1

C
A ; (2)

where �i = !i� !l isthe detuning ofthe laserfrom dot

i,and an irrelevant constant has been subtracted from

each term on thediagonal.In orderto dem onstratecon-

troloverthe interaction VF we would like to isolate the
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FIG .1: Laser induced anticrossing in the fj01i;j10ig sub-

space,for �xed ratio 
 1=
 2 = 0:55. Eigenvalues are calcu-

lated from Eq.4 with �1 = 292:59 m eV,�2 = 290:59 m eV,

and VF = 0:1 m eV.

behaviour ofthe fj01i;j10ig subspace in which it acts.

W e m ay proceed,utilizing degenerate perturbation the-

ory,provided thatthe following conditionsaresatis�ed:

j�1 � �2j; jVFj; j
i=2j� m in(j�ij; j�i+ VX X j): (3)

In thiscase the three subspacesfj01i,j10ig,fj00ig,and

fj11igaredecoupled and wecan writean e�ectiveHam il-

tonian forthe fj01i;j10ig subspace:

�
�2 + �
 02

2 � �
021 VF + 
0
1


0
2(�� �)

VF + 
0
1


0
2(�� �) �1 + �
 02

1 � �
022

�

; (4)

where�= 1=�1,�= 1=(�2 + VX X ),and 

0
i = 
i=2.

As we m ay controlboth the detunings �i ofthe laser

from the Q D’s,and the Rabifrequencies
i,itispossi-

bleto controllably m odify thedynam icswithin thissub-

space.Asisshown in Fig.1,tworegim esareofparticular

interest.W hen thelaseriso�,thedi�erencein diagonal

elem entscan bem uch largerthan thee�ectiveinteraction

strength if

!1 � !2 � VF: (5)

In thiscase,the eigenstatesofEq.4 approach the com -

putationalbasis states j01i and j10i,shown away from

the anticrossing in Fig.1, that would be expected for

non-interacting dots.

In contrast,underthe condition:

�1 � �2 = !1 � !2 =
�

02
2 � 
021

�
(�+ �); (6)

the diagonalterm s ofEq.4 are equaland the two dots

Stark shiftinto resonance underthe action ofthe laser.

Thecorrespondingeigenstateslieattheanticrossingand

FIG .2:Populationsofthefourstatesj00i;j01i;j11iand j10i

calculated from Eq.2 with input j01i, �nm = hnm j�jnm i,

VF = 0:1 m eV and VX X = 0. D ashed line: state evolution

when thelaserisalwayson.TheRabifrequenciesand detun-

ingsofthelaseraregiven by 
 2 = 40:96 m eV,
 1 = 0:55
 2,


 2=2�1 = 0:07,and �1 � �2 = 2 m eV.D otted line:state evo-

lution when the sam e laser is on for a tim e of�=(4V e� )and

then turned o�. The sm alloscillations in population in the

�=(4V e� )pulse case afterthe laseris switched o� are due to

som e residualcoupling between the dots which can be sup-

pressed by increasing theenergy selectivity �1� �2.Solid line:

state evolution when the laser isalways o�. In thiscase the

state isalm ostpurely j01ithroughout.

arem axim ally entangled duetothem odi�ed o�-diagonal

interaction

Ve� � VF + 
0
1


0
2(�� �): (7)

They aregiven by j + i= 2�1=2 (j01i+ j10i)and j � i=

2�1=2 (j10i� j01i). Hence,ifthe system isinitialized in

the state j01i,it willcoherently evolve to ij10i during

thelaserpulse,passingthrough them axim ally entangled

state 2�1=2 (j01i+ ij10i). Thishappenswith a coherent

exciton transfertim e oft= �=(2Ve�).

Therefore,we m ay selectively couple the two initially

non-resonant Q D’s (satisfying Eq.5 before the laser is

switched on)by theapplication ofa singledetuned laser

satisfying Eq.6 which non-adiabatically shiftstheeigen-

statesto the anticrossing pointin Fig.1.Assoon aswe

wish to decouplethedotsagain,wesim ply turn thelaser

o�.

Thise�ectisdem onstrated in Fig.2whereanum erical

sim ulation ofthe evolution ofan inputstate j01iunder

the RW A Ham iltonian ofEq.2 isshown. W ithoutlaser

coupling,thesystem rem ainsin itsinitialstatej01iwith
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a �delity,F > 1 � 4(VF=j�1 � �2j)
2
= 0:99. However,

under the application ofa lasersatisfying Eq.6,coher-

entoscillationsareobserved between thestatesj01iand

j10iwith an exciton transfertim e of10:9 ps,forthe pa-

ram eterschosen here.Thistransferisvery closeto being

100% com plete with little population leaking from the

fj01i;j10ig subspace,justifying our perturbative treat-

m ent.

This behaviour could be observed in an experim ent

by applying a laser pulse for a series ofdi�erent pulse

lengths,and afterwardsobserving the em itted photons.

As can be seen in Fig.1,the two eigenstates when the

laser is o� (which are approxim ately j10i and j01i) are

separated by som e 2 m eV. This is readily resolved in

a m odern spectrom eter { and so a m easurem ent ofthe

wavelength ofthe em itted photonscan be use to deter-

m ine which ofthe two dots each one cam e from . Plot-

ting the num berofeach wavelength ofdetected photons

asa function ofthe pulse length would allow a determ i-

nation ofthe coherent transfer oscillations. Further,a

t= �=(4Ve�)pulsewillcreateand m aintain an (approxi-

m ately m axim ally)entangled statefrom an initially sep-

arableone,and thisisalso shown in Fig 2.Even forthe

sm allcoupling strength (VF = 0:1 m eV)considered here

thisoperation ison thepicosecond tim escale.Therefore,

wewould expectsuch an entangled stateto belong-lived

in a pairofQ D’srelative to the tim escale ofitsgenera-

tion.Single and coupled dotexciton lifetim eshavebeen

m easured to be aslong asnanosecondsatlow tem pera-

tures[12,13,14]. Additionally,pure phonon dephasing

e�ectsare suppressed asthe tem perature islowered be-

low 10 K [12,15].

W e therefore now account for the �nite exciton life-

tim es by including only spontaneous em ission term s in

the density m atrix m asterequation [16],and neglecting

puredephasing processes:

_�= � i[H ;�]+
1

2

X

i

�i
�
2�

�

i ��
+

i � �
+

i �
�

i �� ��
+

i �
�

i

�
:

(8)

Here, the i labelthe dipole allowed transitions in the

coupled system ,�+
i
and �

�

i
are theirraising and lower-

ingoperators,and the�iaretheirtransition rates.These

term scan lead to a signi�cantreduction ofthedegreeof

entanglem entovertim e.W e can see thisby referring to

Fig.3,where we show the result ofnum ericalcalcula-

tionswhich usethe fullHam iltonian (Eq.1)in them as-

terequation (Eq.8).In Fig.3 (a)thepopulationsofthe

fourstatesareshown asa function oftim e forthe input

state j01i,subjectto a square pulse of5:45 psduration

(this satis�es t= �=(4V e�) for our chosen param eters),

and subject to signi�cant decay. In Fig.3 (b),we plot

the entanglem entofform ation (EO F)[17]ofthe system

as a function oftim e for the input state j01i,for a va-

riety ofdecay rates. The EO F m easuresthe num berof

Bellstatesrequired to create the state ofinterest;fora

m axim ally entangled state itisequalto unity while for

a separablestateitiszero.Fora generaltwo qubitstate

FIG .3:(a)Num ericalsim ulation ofthe fourpopulationsfor

an input state j01i and a �=(4V e� ) pulse. The sim ulation

uses Eq.8, which does not rely on the RW A and includes

exciton decay,but not pure dephasing. The decay rates for

dots 1 and 2 are given by �1 = �
�1

1
= (331 ps)

�1
and �2 =

�
�1

2
= (100 ps)

�1
respectively. Allotherparam eters are the

sam e as forFig.2 except�1 � �2 = 2:18 m eV to accountfor

the extra shifts,and !l = 1500 m eV.(b) Entanglem ent of

form ation ofthe input state j01i as a function oftim e for a

�=(4V e� )laserpulse,and fora seriesofdi�erentdecay rates.

W e keep a constant ratio of�1=�2 = jd1=d2j
2
= (
 1=
 2)

2
.

The calculationsare m ade by using Eqs.8-10.

itisgiven by the equation

E F (�)= h

�
1+

p
1� �

2

�

; (9)

whereh(x)= � xlog2(x)� (1� x)log2(1� x)istheShan-

non entropy function.� isthe\tangle"or\concurrence"

squared,which can be com puted by using the equation:

� = C
2 = [m axf�1 � �2 � �3 � �4;0g]

2
: (10)

Here the �’s are the square roots ofthe eigenvalues,in

decreasingorder,ofthem atrix�~�= �� A
y 
 �By �

��Ay 
 �By ,

where �� denotes the com plex conjugation of� in the
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com putationalbasis j00i;j01i;j10i;j11i [18]. In Fig.3

we see that at the end ofthe laser pulse the state has

becom ealm ostm axim ally entangled and,in theabsence

ofdecay,staysso oncethelaserisswitched o� (thesm all

deviation from unity is due to the residuale�ectofthe

F�orster coupling when the laser is o�). W hen decay is

included the EO F decreases over tim e, but for typical

experim entallifetim es of1 ns [12,13,14],it retains a

valuewhich ishigherthan 0.94fortim esup to 50ps[19].

Thenum ericalsolution ofEq.8 required forFig.3 has

been com puted without m aking use ofthe RW A.The

behaviourofthe system isexactly asexpected from the

RW A case, except for an extra sm allshift in the dot

energies when the laser is on. This shift is the largest

correction to the Stark shift in a perturbative expan-

sion and arises from the counter-propagating term s in

the state evolution which are discarded when the RW A

is m ade [20]. The corrections to the RW A can allbe

derived by followingthem ethod ofShirley [21],who con-

sidersthecaseofatwo-levelsystem (which welabel0and

1 and considerto have an energy separation of!1)cou-

pled by an oscillating �eld (offrequency !l). He shows

that this kind ofproblem can be m apped on to a tim e

independentone by using Floquet’stheory to construct

a Ham iltonian in an in�nite dim ensionalHilbert space

given by

h�njH F j�m i= H
n�m

��
+ n!����nm : (11)

Here �;� 2 f0;1g and the n;m representFourier com -

ponentsofthe state evolution. H n
��

isthe Fouriercom -

ponentwith frequency n! oftheoscillating Ham iltonian

(which isonly non-zero for�6= �). Shirley showed that

the tim e evolution operatorofthe two-levelsystem can

be written as

U��(t;t0)=
X

n

h�njexp[� iH F (t� t0)]j�0ie
in!t

: (12)

Hegoeson to derivetheBloch-Siegertshift,which isim -

portant for resonant interactions between the two-level

system and the oscillating �eld. However,we are inter-

ested in the o�-resonant behaviour. In the absence of

any interactions,our system willinitially be in a state

ofthe form aj00i+ bj10i(in thenotation j�ni),and we

can use the tim e evolution operator (Eq.12) to deter-

m inetheenergy separation ofthetwo (eigen)states,j00i

and j10i. W e follow a sim ilarprocedure when the laser

isswitched on.In thiscase,ifthelaserissu�ciently de-

tuned from resonance(i.e.if�= (!1� !l)� 
=2,with 


thelaser-system coupling),thej�niarestillapproxim ate

eigenstatesand wecan em ploy second orderperturbation

theory to obtain theenergy shiftin theseparation ofthe

two levels.W e obtain:

� =
2
02

�
+

2
02

(�+ 2!l)
(13)

where,asbefore,
0= 
=2.Theextra term representsa

detuningfrom resonancebyan am ount2!l+ �,com pared

totheterm with detuning�which isusually theonly one

kept.Fortherelatively largedetuningsconsidered in our

twodotm odel,they becom enon-negligiblecontributions

to the Stark shifts for each dot,i,with a m agnitude of

2
02
i =(2!l+ �i).O nceweaccountforthisextra shift,for

exam plein thiscalculation by rede�ning theparam eters

�1 and �2 to include it,the system behaves exactly as

expected from ourearlieranalysisofEq.4.

W e now assessthe feasibility ofourm ethod by exam -

iningthestate-of-the-artin realsystem s.In ourprevious

work [8],we predicted that the F�orster transfer energy

can beaslargeasabout1m eV in Q D’s(correspondingto

energy transfer tim es on the sub-picosecond tim escale);

wealso showed how a static electric �eld can be applied

to the dots to suppress the interaction and so lengthen

the transfertim e asrequired.In addition to this,exper-

im entalwork has suggested that F�orster transfer tim es

can approach picosecondsin structurally optim ized pairs

ofCdSeQ D’s[22],and thatthesetransfertim escanbeon

thesubpicosecond tim escalein photosyntheticbiom olec-

ularsystem s[23].M olecularsystem scould thereforepro-

vide an alternative route to experim entalrealization of

the e�ectswehavepredicted here.

Q D exciton -laserinteraction strengths(which corre-

spond to the Rabifrequency when the laseris resonant

with the exciton) ofa few m eV have been attained in

an experim ent which m easured the opticalStark shift

in AlAs/G aAs heterostructures[4]. Further,an experi-

m ent which directly observed Rabioscillations in a In-

G aAs/G aAs Q D photodiode also m easured a Rabifre-

quency ofa sim ilar m agnitude [24]. However,these ex-

perim entswerenotdesigned tom axim izethelaser-exci-

ton coupling strength,and so thevalueof40 m eV,which

weused in oursim ulations,isnotunrealistic.

Thecoherentexciton transferprocessdetailed in Fig.2

is equivalent to the realization of iSW AP logic opera-

tions between the pair ofexcitonic qubits [25]. Along

with arbitrary single qubitrotations,thisgate would be

su�cient for a dem onstration ofa prototype excitonic

quantum com puter. Single qubit operationsin our two

qubit system m ay be achieved by using their frequency

addressability. A laserresonantly tuned to eitherofthe

twodotswillinduceaRabioscillation in thedottowhich

itistuned;in the language ofPaulispin m aticesthisis

a rotation around the X axis ofthe Bloch sphere,and

represents one ofthe two rotations which are required

forarbitrary singlequbitoperations.Theothercould be

obtained in a num ber ofways. For exam ple a slightly

detuned laserwillcause the qubitstate to m ove around

anothertrajectory on the Bloch sphere.Alternatively,a

higherleveljTi(ofenergy !T relative to the j0i)could

be used. Ifthis higher levelhas a di�erent energy for

each qubit,itcould be resonantly excited from ,say,the

j0i state in only one ofthe two qubits by applying an

appropriately tuned �laserpulse.Leavingthesystem to

evolvethen fora tim e � before using another� pulse to

deexciteitcausesthej0ito pick up a phaseof!T � rela-

tive to the j1i. ThisZ rotation issu�cientto com plete
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the setrequired foruniversalquantum com puting.

Iftheratio ofdecoherencetim eto gateoperation tim e

in our system were large enough,fullscale fault toler-

ant quantum com puting (FTQ C) [26]would be possi-

ble. It is wellestablished that a ratio ofaround 1000

is good enough for FTQ C,and recent estim ates ofthis

havebeen a low as100 [27].W ehavedem onstrated that

an entangling gate can be perform ed in realsystem s in

around 5 ps,which isaround 200 tim esshorterthan the

longestm easurem entsofdecoherence tim es[12]. Hence,

ourproposed schem e could be carried outwith a preci-

sion which is already on the lim it required for FTQ C;

increm entalim provem entsin either FTQ C protocolsor

in experim entalsystem s should enable the im plem enta-

tion offullquantum algorithm s. The absolute speed at

which gatescan becarried outin ourschem ealso m akes

them idealforsm allerscaleapplicationssuch asquantum

repeaters[28],which requirem uch lessstringentgate �-

delitiesthan fullscaleFTQ C.

To sum m arize,we have shown thattwo non-resonant

Q D’sm ay be broughtinto resonance by the application

ofasingledetuned laserwhich inducesStarkshiftswithin

each dotwithoutsigni�cantpopulation excitation.This

in turn allowsforcontroloverthe inter-dotinteractions,

and hence the generation ofhighly entangled states on

the picosecond tim escale. The conditions ofEqs.3,5,

and 6 setthe upperlim itson the energy selectivity and,

neglectingincoherentprocesses,the�delity possiblewith

aparticulardotsam ple.TheF�orsterstrength VF setsthe

interaction tim escale. In general,asthe m agnitude and

di�erenceoftheRabifrequenciesincreases,and asVF in-

creases,so doesthe feasibility ofthe proposed idea. W e

believe that the m eans to dem onstrate the e�ects out-

lined above already exist. M oreover,these types ofex-

perim entsm ayproveinvaluablein assessingthepotential

applicability ofsem iconductorQ D’sforfutureQ IP tech-

nologies.
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